For Immediate Release
2006 CORRECT CRAFT SUPER AIR NAUTIQUE 220
ORLANDO, FL (August 22, 2005) —Correct Craft, Inc. announces the all new 2006 Super Air
Nautique™ 220.
Once again, Correct Craft revolutionized wakeboarding. Hardcore in every detail, the 220
creates a long, firm, rampy wake that supports even the most aggressive riders. The Hydro-Gate
which is standard on the Super Air Nautique 220 can adjust the entire body of the boat so you
can control the wake’s shape, angle and lip. This boat has unique features such as eleven
stainless steel cup holders, seats with transforming lean-backs to provide up to seven comfortable
aft-facing seats and accommodates up to twelve people. A new hull and deck design gives you
the space and luxury needed to be on the water all day long.
Attention to detail is everywhere. The tower has beefier pipes, more head room and lots of bling.
New and innovative ideas in storage can only be described as cavernous, while a new hull and
deck design gives the 220 more interior space than a competitors 24-footer. Fit and finish are
impeccable. Even the under side of the hatches and lids are finished out with in-molded
Nautique logos. A big, removable cargo net over the aft sun pad creates additional storage for all
your extra boards. Chamfered ballast tanks which hold 950 pounds of ballast and also provides
convenient board storage. A stern lifting ring is stealthily hidden. The list goes on and on.
Get in; get behind the incredible Super Air Nautique 220. It’s nothing like any other wakeboard
boat you have been in before. The Super Air 220 Team Edition comes standard with
PerfectPass®, keyless ignition, 320 watt amp, a 10 inch Polk/MOMO® subwoofer, six
Polk/MOMO speakers with directional tweeters, a Clarion® digital stereo remote control, Flight
Control Tower® and spinner board racks.
Celebrating over 80 years of excellence in the marine industry, Correct Craft is a family owned
manufacturer of world-famous wakeboard, waterski, crossover and family recreational boats.
Correct Craft, Inc., a Florida-based company, is known for leading the industry in technology
and innovative hull designs.
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